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THE BIG IDEA

THE BIBLE

The Holy Spirit helps us do
God’s work.

A New Apostle is Chosen: Acts 1:15-17, 21-26
(I John 5:9-13)

QUESTIONS
Why did the disciples need to pick a new member for their team?
How did the disciples decide who to choose and what was his name?
Who helps us do God’s work?
According to I John 5:12-13, who can have eternal life?
How can you help a friend find Jesus?
What stops you from being coached by the Holy Spirit?
How can you allow Jesus to coach you?

ACTIVITY
Distribute the Geared Up printable, pencils, scissors, and crayons or markers. Inside the first gear, have
them write one thing they could do for God when they’re older. Inside the second gear, have them write one
thing they could do for God this week. Let them color then cut out their gears. Put up the gears on a wall,
making sure you interlock them with neighboring gears.
If you knew you could do one thing for God when you grow up, what would you want to do? What is
one thing you can do for God right now?
The Holy Spirit gives us all our own unique gifts and abilities. To do something big for God, we don’t have
to be a pastor or have the entire Bible memorized. We can all do God’s work in whatever we do, especially
since the Holy Spirit helps us every step of the way! The Holy Spirit helps us do God’s work.

MEMORY VERSE OF THE MONTH: Romans 8:14 (NIV)
For those who are led by the Spirit of God are the children of God.
Looking for sign language? Go to growcurriculum.org/Romans8-14 and get memorizing!
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